
Plan your Ohio vacation before summer slips into fall (it‘s not far away!) Following is a selection of 
opportunities that could easily extend your weekend into a three-day getaway for little to no extra cost. Please 
call ahead or go online to confirm prices, times and dates at respective destinations.  
 

History in Ohio’s Halls of Fame and Museums 
National Museum of the United States Air Force (Dayton) -- Showcases military aviation history and boasts 
more than 400 aerospace vehicles – many rare and one-of-a-kind – ranging from the Wright Brothers to 
current day technology. Don‘t miss the Presidential Hangar or the National Aviation Hall of Fame along with the 
IMAX Theater (admission fee for IMAX) and interactive exhibits. Admission: FREE 
 
Motorcycle Hall of Fame and Museum (Pickerington just east of Columbus) – Preserves the history of 
motorcycling through both the machinery and racers/riders and includes the Motorcycle Hall of Fame. Don‘t 
miss the ―30 Year Ride: Honda‘s Ohio-Made Motorcycles‖ exhibit. 
Admission: AMA members – $5; Adults – $10 
 
Tiffin Glass Museum (Tiffin) -- Showcases more than 2,000 pieces 
of Tiffin Glass produced at the Tiffin factory from its beginning in 1889 
until the end of production in 1980. Admission: FREE 
 
Wyandot Popcorn Museum (Marion) -- Pays homage to the 
delicious treat and is home to the world‘s largest collection of popcorn 
poppers and peanut roasters. Admission: Adults – $4 
 
Ye Olde Mill (Utica) – The home of Velvet Ice cream is indeed a historic 1817 grist mill with water wheel that 
includes a production viewing gallery, gift shop, nature trail, picnic park, shelter houses and events throughout 
the summer. And who could resist spending a couple of dollars to enjoy your favorite flavor in an authentic 
19th-century ice cream parlor? Admission: FREE  
 
Ohio Historical Center (Columbus) -- The flagship museum of the Ohio Historical Society allows visitors to 
experience Ohio‘s past through various exhibits. Controversy: Pieces You don’t Normally See is the latest 
exhibit and features five ―controversial‖ pieces, including the electric chair from the old Ohio Penitentiary, a Ku 
Klux Klan robe and hood and a crib-bed cage that restrained patients at a state mental institution. The 
Archives/Library provides rich resources for genealogists and other researchers. Adjacent to the center is Ohio 
Village, a re-created 19th-century town, which hosts special events throughout the year. Admission: FREE for 
OHS members; Adults – $8  
 

Floral Fascination 
Cleveland Botanical Garden (Cleveland) -- The botanical 
garden is comprised of more than 10 acres of outdoor gardens 
and the Eleanor Armstrong Smith Glass House. The Glass 
House presents two unique ecosystems -- the spiny desert of 
Madagascar and the rainforest of Costa Rica with a total of 
350 species of exotic plants and more than 50 species of 
butterflies, insects, birds, reptiles and amphibians. 
Admission: Members – FREE; Adults – $8.50; Participates 
in American Horticultural Society reciprocal admission 
program. 
 
Dawes Arboretum (Newark) – Dawes is open year-round and 
encourages visitors to bask in its 1,800 acres featuring eight miles of hiking trails, a four-mile auto tour, 15,000 
living plants, a Japanese Garden and an observation tower. Admission: FREE 
 
Franklin Park Conservatory and Botanical Gardens (Columbus) -- Built in 1895 on 88 acres of Franklin 
Park, the Conservatory houses 400 species of plants from a variety of global climate zones and features a 
Victorian Palm House with more than 40 species of palms. The conservatory also features a signature 
collection of work by glass artist Dale Chihuly and is surrounded by outdoor botanical gardens and floral 
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displays. Admission: Participates in American Horticultural Society reciprocal admission program; 
Adults – $11. 
 
Holden Arboretum (Kirtland) – One of the nation‘s largest arboretums at 3,400 acres, Holden is known for its 
majestic rhododendrons flowering April to early-June. Don‘t miss 160 varieties of crabapples in bloom late April 
to mid-May, the butterfly garden, and Visitor Center. Admission: members – FREE; non-members – $6 
 
 

Calling All Art Enthusiasts! 
Butler Institute of American Art (Youngstown) – The Butler Institute 
is the first museum dedicated to American art. Known worldwide as 
"America's Museum", its collection exceeds 20,000 works of art 
including Norman Rockwell's 1965 painting "Lincoln the 
Railsplitter" and the 1872 painting "Snap the Whip" by Winslow 
Homer. Admission: FREE 
 

Columbus Museum of Art (Columbus) – Houses an outstanding 

collection of late 19th- and early 20th-century American and 
European modern art. This collection includes major works by 
Claude Monet, Henri Matisse, Edward Hopper and Georgia 
O'Keeffe. The entire first floor recently has been transformed into a Center for Creativity where visitors of all 
ages will find opportunities to explore, think, imagine, collaborate, play, learn, problem-solve, wonder, design 
and create.  Admission: members – FREE; Sundays – FREE; adults (Mon. – Sat.) – $10  

 
Cleveland Museum of Art (Cleveland) – Currently in the midst of a massive multi-million dollar makeover due 

for completion in 2013. During the construction process, however, more than 900 pieces – many of which have 
been out of the public‘s eye for the past five years – are back on display in 16,000 square feet of renovated 

space. Admission: FREE 
 

Ohio’s Presidential Past 
Ohio is known as the ―Mother of Presidents‖ because of the eight presidents that called Ohio home. The 
presidential museums and memorials include:  
 
National McKinley Birthplace Memorial, (Niles) – This memorial and library honors the 25th U.S. President, 
William F. McKinley, who was born and raised in Niles, Ohio. His memorial is a classic example of Greek 
architecture and was built with Georgian marble and has two lateral wings. A statue of the former president 
graces the center of the "Court of Honor" and the museum contains artifacts of McKinley's life and presidency. 
He was the only president from the Civil War era who entered the Union Army as an enlisted man. Admission: 
FREE 
 
Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Center (Fremont) – Visitors to the Hayes Presidential Center can tour the 
Hayes Home and Hayes Museum, utilize the vast resources of the Hayes Library, visit the President's burial 
site, see the original gates from the White House, and walk through 25-acres of President Hayes' beloved 
"Spiegel Grove" estate. Admission fees are charged for Home and Museum tours. The Library and grounds 
can be accessed for free. Admission: (Museum or Library): OHS members – FREE; non-members – $7.50 
 
National First Ladies' Library/First Ladies National Historic Site (Canton) Learn about the lives, both public and 
personal, of each of the 46 women who have been the best friend and confidant to leaders of the free world for 
the last 200-plus years. The museum is the only one of its kind in the nation. Admission: Adults – $6  
  
Ulysses S. Grant Birthplace (Point Pleasant) and Boyhood Home (Georgetown) – Visit the birthplace of the 
Ohio man who led the Civil War effort for the Union and would go on to be the 18th President of the United 
States. This restored one-story, three-room cottage, which was built in 1817, was next to the tannery where 
Grant's father worked. Then visit his boyhood home in Georgetown where Grant lived from the age of one to 
16, when he left to attend West Point. Admission:  Birthplace: OHS members – FREE; non-members – $3; 
Boyhood Home: Adults – $3 
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Outdoor Adventure 
Ohio State Parks provide limitless opportunities for outdoor recreation every 
season of the year in scenic settings at our 74 locations across the state. Spend 
the day exploring the park, hiking, biking, fishing, swimming, boating or 
golfing. Spend the night in a cottage, a convenient getaway rental, or in your own 
tent or camper. See the website for the calendar of events. Admission: FREE 
 
Serpent Mound (Peebles) – Serpent Mound is one of the largest and finest serpent 
effigy mounds in the country. Nearly a quarter of a mile long, Serpent Mound 
represents an uncoiling serpent. The head of the serpent is aligned to the summer 
solstice sunset and the coils also may point to the winter solstice sunrise and the 
equinox sunrise. Visitors may walk along a footpath surrounding the serpent and 
experience the mystery and power of this monumental effigy.  Admission: FREE 
 
Caesar Creek State Park. (Waynesville) – Search for fossils 

ranging from 450 to 500 million years old along the crest of the Cincinnati Arch. Pick up 
your permit at the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Visitor Center, and while you are there, 
check out the center‘s display of fossils found at the park. Admission: FREE 
 
 
Glacial Grooves (Kelleys Island) -- Kellys Island, a small island located on Lake Erie, has 
much to offer the visitors who come and see it. Some of the history on the island can be 
found in the limestone itself. At the Glacial Grooves memorial, visitors see a piece of the 
island's Pleistocene history—the age of glacial activity in the region. Admission: FREE  
 

 
More Free and low-cost activities: 
 
Maritime Museum, Sandusky 
Experience the history of the Great Lakes through interactive and hands-on exhibits, ship models, maritime art 
and an authentic 1910 steamship pilothouse. Explore shipwrecks, steam engines, original timbers from the 
Niagara and models of Great Lakes vessels. Also on site is the nautical gift shop, which does not require 
admission. Admission: adults – $4 
 
NASA Glenn Visitors Center, Cleveland  
Learn about air and space travel firsthand through interactive exhibits at the NASA Glenn Visitor Center, which 
recently moved to the Great Lakes Science Center. Take a step back in time and see a real spacesuit, worn by 
astronaut Paul Weitz when he took a spacewalk outside the Skylab Space Station in 1973. Visitors can also 
check out the actual Skylab 3 Command Module that traveled to the Skylab Space Station. 
Admission: Science Center Member – FREE; adults – $11  
 
Neil Armstrong Air and Space Museum, Wapakoneta 
Named in honor of Neil Armstrong, the first man to set foot on the moon (come and celebrate the Apollo 11 
Mission‘s 40th anniversary this year), this museum in Wapakoneta chronicles Ohio's contributions to the history 
of space flight. Among the items on display are a F5D Sky Lancer, the Gemini VIII spacecraft, Apollo 11 
artifacts and a moon rock. In the museum's Astro-theater, multimedia presentations of the sights and sounds of 
space unfold against a starry background (small admission fee). 
Admission: OHS members – FREE; non-members - $8  
 
Park of Roses, Columbus 
The Columbus Park of Roses is a unique 13-acre garden setting within a park featuring more than 11,000 rose 
bushes and specialized gardens such as the Herb Garden, Daffodil Garden, Perennial Garden and specialized 
collections of miniature and heritage roses. The Park of Roses is conveniently located off North High Street in 
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the heart of Whetstone Park and is open and free to the public. It is one of the largest municipal rose gardens 
in the United States. Admission: FREE 
 
Soda Museum, Marietta 
For your enjoyment, after viewing the vintage soda machines and hundreds of other soda-related items, you 
can step back in time and enjoy the Marietta Soda Museum‘s ‗50s and ‗60s Soda Fountain featuring hot dogs, 
milk shakes and 10-cent Cokes. If you thirst for more, the museum will even sell you the stool that just took you 
"Back in Time!" Admission: FREE 
 
Ohio Society of Military History, Massillon  
The Ohio Society of Military History Museum features uniforms, photographs, letters and other documents, 
medals and memorabilia from all periods of Ohio's military history. Highlighted are many of the individual men 
and women who have served in the U.S. Armed Forces. Admission: FREE 
 
Bob Evan‘s Farm, Bidwell 
The Homestead, now on the National Register of Historic Places, was once a stagecoach stop and an inn, so 
the spirit of hospitality is deeply embedded in our company's history. Today, the Homestead serves as a 
company museum and historical center. Admission: FREE 
 
Harriet Beecher Stowe House, Cincinnati 
The Harriet Beecher Stowe House is operated as a historical and cultural site, focusing on Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, author of ―Uncle Tom's Cabin.‖ The site also includes a look into the family, friends and colleagues of 
the Beecher-Stowe family, Lane Seminary and the abolitionist and women‘s rights and Underground Railroad 
movements in which these historical figures participated in the 1830s to 1860s, as well as African-American 
history related to these movements. Admission: FREE 
 
Roscoe Village, Coshocton 
Once a bustling port on the Ohio & Erie Canal, Historic Roscoe Village now mixes the charm and history of the 
1800s with plenty of fun and adventure for today. Roscoe Village has become a favorite destination spot for 
vacationers who enjoy history, culture, fine dining and shopping. Living history tours, entertaining themed 
festivals, distinctive shops and delightful dining in a selection of restaurants are just a few of the pleasures 
Roscoe Village has to offer. Admission: adults – $4 
  
The Ohio Statehouse, Columbus 
The Ohio Statehouse is situated on a 10-acre parcel of land that was donated by John Kerr, Lyne Starling, 
John Johnston and Alexander McLaughlin, four prominent landholders in the Franklinton area on the west side 
of the Scioto River. The initial design was arrived at through a design competition. Construction actively began 
on July 4, 1839 with the ceremonial laying of the cornerstone. The structure would be completed much later, in 
1861. Today, the Ohio Statehouse serves as the building where Ohio‘s laws are born and passed. 
Admission: FREE  
 
Newark Earthworks, Newark 
The Newark Earthworks, a National Historic Landmark, is a place where visitors can explore the 2,000 year-old 
geometric earthworks that served as both cathedral and astronomical observatories for the people known to 
archaeologists as the Hopewell culture. In January 2008, the Newark Earthworks was submitted to the 
UNESCO World Heritage List by the United States Department of Interior for inclusion. The Newark 
Earthworks State Memorial includes the Great Circle Earthworks State Memorial, Octagon Earthworks, and the 
Wright Earthworks. Visitors to the Great Circle Museum are invited to watch an interactive video explaining the 
significance of the site and tour a 1,000-square-foot exhibit that includes a timeline of Ohio's ancient cultures 
and an explanation of why American Indians regard the Newark Earthworks as a sacred site. 
Admission: FREE 
 
Serpent Mound, Peebles 
Atop a plateau overlooking the Brush Creek Valley, Serpent Mound is one of the largest and finest serpent 
effigy in the United States. Nearly a quarter of a mile long, Serpent Mound represents an uncoiling serpent. 
The head of the serpent is aligned to the summer solstice sunset and the coils also may point to the winter 
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solstice sunrise and the equinox sunrise. Today, visitors may walk along a footpath surrounding the serpent 
and experience the mystery and power of this monumental effigy. A public park for more than a century, 
Serpent Mound attracts visitors from all over the world. The museum contains exhibits on the effigy mound and 
the geology of the surrounding area. Admission: FREE 

 
Amish Country, Northeast Ohio 
Explore the unique culture of the Amish with a visit to northeast Ohio, home of the world‘s largest Amish 
community. Enjoy beautiful scenery, visit an Amish farm, savor homemade foods and listen for the clip-clop of 
a buggy. Guests are encouraged to shop for handmade quilts, artwork and furniture in Millersburg, Berlin or 
Walnut Creek. 
 
Self-guided tour of Ashtabula County‘s Covered Bridges, Ashtabula County 
Ashtabula County has 17 excellent examples of original, restored and replicas of 19th-century covered bridges 
in a variety of constructions. All can be viewed by driving along the county's charming country roads. The 
Ashtabula County Covered Bridge Festival Committee offers a driving map and more history of the bridges. 
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